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  NORTH BERWICK HIGH SCHOOL 
PARENT TEACHERS ASSOCIATION 

  

1. Apologies 
As noted.  
A welcome was extended to Kevin McCarthy to his first meeting. 

2. Tour of Library 

 Unfortunately as Nicole Wilson, School Librarian, was unable to attend, the tour of the library 
would be rearranged for the next meeting.  The facts and figures information provided by Nicole 
was discussed as well as the best means of communicating the success of the library project to the 
parent forum.  Carolyn and Patricia to liaise with Nikki Collingswood to put something in a school 
update.  A query was raised about library opening hours (suggesting there might be benefit of 
greater access to S5s and S6s) and Lara agreed to confirm current opening times. 

3. Minutes of 22 February 2017 Meeting 

 Approved and to be put on school website (done 25/4/17). 

4. Future Fundraising Projects 

 Sandra had contacted Lauren looking for a wish list to identify suitable projects for fundraising to 
take over from the Library project.  Possible suggestions from the Committee were playground 
upgrade, IT equipment, mental health, purchase of a defibrillator. 
 
Mental Health – Lara advised that this was a school priority and a new mental health policy had 
been launched for staff comment.  She referred to the ‘Mind your head’ app and that this would 
require further development.  This had been launched 6 months ago and Lara confirmed this 
would be relaunched – it was suggested that Rachel Garrett the new mental health worker in place 
at the school might provide a demo of the app to a future PTA meeting.  There was also a good 
training course ‘Cool Calm and Connected’ aiming to promote positive mental health and 
emotional wellbeing – the school might buy in training sessions for junior pupils (S1-S3) or indeed 
senior pupils who might also benefit. She outlined various other initiatives. Donna and Sandra 
offered to attend the forthcoming Mental Health Working Group to see what was happening in 
school with mental health and to assess where the PTA might offer funding help.  
 
IT – Noted that the school was currently liaising with ELC to refresh IT in terms of laptops etc so 
this might not be the right time to fundraise for this.  However it was noted that the 
projector/sound system for the Assembly Hall was not fit for purpose and this might be a worthy 
area for fundraising.  The Committee agreed in principle to accept this as a project subject to 
information on pricing to be received from the school’s Business Manager. 
 
Playground – Providing equipment for the playground was a popular option for the Committee, 
although it was recognised this would have to fit in with future building expansion plans. Various 
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options were discussed, eg outdoor gym station, basketball nets and similar.  It was agreed to refer 
back to Lauren and ask for consultation with pupils on their expectations.   
 
Purchase of a Defibrillator – This suggestion had been received from a staff member, however 
bearing in mind that there was already a defibrillator located at the Sports Centre, it was not seen 
as a priority for PTA fundraising. 
 
In summary, the PTA would await a confirmed wish list from the school, with costings and refer 
back to the Committee for approval. 

5. Afternoon Tea Event – 27 May 2017 

 Saartje advised that 34 tickets had been sold to date.  Discussion included: 
- Promotion - through Facebook, confirm ticket sale points, posters etc – Saartje to contact 

Claire to update the posters to include the PTA name, where tickets can be bought and that 
there would be musical entertainment.  Posters then to be sent to other members of the 
committee for distribution/display as discussed. 

- Courier advertising – Patricia had this in hand 
- Items required – glasses and alcohol (Tesco), cakes (School Cake Committee and 

donations), sandwiches, wine coolers, scones 
- Bank of Helpers – to seek help from them on the day and request items eg tiered cake 

plates, teasets etc (emailed 27.4.17) 
- Menu (Mandy), Music (Carolyn) 
- Raffle – 2 prizes 
- Consider Heads’n Tails game 
- Sub-Committee – Donna, Saartje, Patricia and Mandy – to pull together catering 

requirements etc. 

6. Spring Concert – 28 March 2017 – Review 

 Agreed this was a good night.  Funds raised through our efforts at the interval in providing 
refreshments and raffle were £511. 

7. Future Fundraising Events 

 Bandioke event with Law Primary – Cath advised that this was on hold and might be an option now 
for September and we would await to hear from the Primary PTA. 
 
Fun Run – Saartje advised that the fun run initially discussed for September would now be a non-
PTA organised event but could be introduced as a PTA event next year (2018). 
 
Other fundraising event – Kevin suggested a golf related event might be worth considering, say in 
late September.  He agreed to research options and report back. 

8. Monthly Prize Draw 

 Patricia tabled a report proposing changes to the Prize Draw, to include introducing a set of rules, 
introducing a second monthly prize and increasing the prized monies paid out, introducing bonus 
prizes and re-introducing issuing numbered tickets.  The set of rules would be circulated to the 
Committee (actioned 25.4.17) for comment to Patricia and thereafter once approved at the next 
meeting, communicated to members and posted on the school website. 

9. Easyfundraising 

 Anne reported that there were now 65 supporters and £64.88 had been raised last 30 days in 
donations, with a total raised from joining the scheme of £740.68.  

10. Any Other Business 

10.1 Insurance – Anne advised she had been investigating the insurance cover of the PTA and that we 
needed to take out indemnity insurance for all our activities.  The indemnity cover in place with the 
Scottish Parent Teacher Council covers only the Parent School Partnership and not the PTA which is 
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a separate association.  Our options were to merge with the PSP (and thereby disband the PTA) or 
to take out our own insurance cover.  Anne had contacted various insurance brokers and the 
cheapest option would be to join the SPTC and take insurance with that body – discounted cover 
would be £90 to 31/8/17 and annual membership £145.  It was agreed that Anne and Catherine 
liaise to do this as soon as possible. (Update: Anne had since contacted ELC to confirm that they 
would not help with insurance costs.) 

10.2 Constitution – Linked to the previous item, Anne recommended that we review our constitution 
which was not fit for purpose.  She had already produced a draft prepared from exemplars of other 
PTA constitutions.  Patricia had provided feedback to date and Anne to circulate the draft initially 
to Sandra for input and thereafter to the Committee for comment.  It was the intention to agree 
the constitution at the next meeting for approval at the forthcoming AGM. 

11. Date of Next Meeting 

 15 June 2017 

 


